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The Eighth Circuit Overrules the Commission
On February
26, 2009,
2009, in
in Secretary
of Labor v.
Summit Contractors,
Contractors, Inc.
Inc. the
the United
United States
StatesCourt
Courtof
of Appeals
Appealsfor
for the
the Eighth
Eighth Circuit
February 26,
Secretary of
v. Summit
overturned
the
decision
of
the
Occupational
Safety
and
Health
Review
Commission
(“OSHRC”)
and
held
that
a
controlling
employer
overturned the decision of the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission (“OSHRC”) and held
employer
may be cited for
OSHA
violations
even
when
it
did
not
create
the
hazard
and
none
of
its
employees
were
exposed
to
the
hazard
for OSHA violations even when it did not create the hazard and none of its employees were exposed to the hazard
giving rise
rise to the
the citation.
citation.

Summit Contractors
(“Summit”) was
contractor for
for aa construction
construction project
project in
in Little
Little Rock,
Contractors (“Summit”)
was the general
general contractor
Rock, Arkansas.
Arkansas. ItItsubcontracted
subcontracted the
the
entire project, and therefore
had only four employees
superintendents. All
All
therefore had
employees on the site: aaproject
projectsuperintendent
superintendent and
and three
three assistant
assistant superintendents.
Phase
Construction(“All
(“All Phase”)
was the
the subcontractor
subcontractorresponsible
responsiblefor
forthe
theexterior
exteriorbrick
brick masonry
masonrywork.
work. On
Phase Construction
Phase”) was
On two
twoor
orthree
threeoccasions
occasions
Summit’s project superintendent
observedAll
All Phase
employeesoperating
operatingwithout
without personal
personalfall
fall protection
protection on scaffolds
superintendent observed
Phase employees
scaffolds lacking guard
guard
rails. The
Thesuperintendent
superintendent advised
advised All
AllPhase
Phase to
to correct
correct the
theproblems;
problems; however,
however, each
each time
time the
the All
AllPhase
Phase employees
employees moved the scaffold
to another
location, they
they would again
another location,
again work without fall
fallprotection
protectionand
and guardrails.
guardrails. None
NoneofofSummit’s
Summit’semployees
employeeswere
were exposed
exposed to the
the
hazard.
hazard.

An OSHA
OSHA Compliance
Compliance Safety
Safety and
and Health
Health Officer
Officerobserved
observed All
AllPhase
Phase employees
employees working
working on
on scaffolds
scaffolds over
over ten
ten feet
feet above
above ground
ground
Phase,
without fall
fall protection
protection or
or guardrails.
guardrails. InInaddition
additiontotociting
citingAllAll
Phase,the
theofficer
officerissued
issuedaacitation
citationtotoSummit,
Summit,based
based on
on OSHA’s
OSHA’s
provides
may
issue
controlling employer
employer citation policy. That
Thatpolicy
policy
providesthat
thatOSHA
OSHA
may
issuecitations
citationsatatconstruction
constructionsites
sitestotogeneral
generalcontractors
contractors
who have
have the ability
abilitytotoprevent
preventororabate
abatehazardous
hazardous conditions
conditionscreated
created by
bysubcontractors
subcontractors through
through the
the reasonable
reasonable exercise
exercise of supervisory authority, regardless
regardless of whether
whether the
the general
general contractor
contractor created
created the hazard
hazard or whether
whether the
the general
general contractor’s
contractor’s own
own employees
employees
were exposed
exposed to the hazard.
hazard.
The OSHRC had
held that the multi-employer policy
had held
policy violated
violated 29
29 C.F.R.
C.F.R. §1910.12(a),
§1910.12(a), which provides:
provides:
The standards
prescribed in
in part 1926 of
standards prescribed
of this
thischapter
chapterare
are adopted
adopted as
as occupational
occupational safety
safety and
and health
health standards
standards under
under section
section
6 of
of the
the Act
Act and
and shall
shall apply,
apply, according
according to
to the
the provisions
provisions thereof,
thereof, to
to every
every employment
employment and place
place of employment
employment of every
every
employee
engagedinin construction
constructionwork.
work. Each
employee engaged
Each employer
employer shall
shall protect
protect the
the employment
employment and
and places
places of employment
employment of
of each
each
of his
in construction
construction work by
his employees
employees engaged
engaged in
by complying
complyingwith
withthe
theappropriate
appropriatestandards
standards prescribed
prescribed in
in this
this paragraph.
paragraph.

The Eighth Circuit
of Labor’s
Labor’s controlling
Circuit concluded
concluded that
that the
the plain
plain language
language of
of the
the regulation
regulation does
does not preclude
preclude the Secretary
Secretary of
employer
abusedits
its discretion
discretion in
in determining
determining that
that the
the controlling employer
employer citation policy
policy and
and therefore
therefore the Commission
Commission abused
employer citation
policy conflicted
conflicted with
with §§1910.12(a).
1910.12(a).

Employer
Minimizing Exposure
Exposure to Citations as Controlling Employer
The
The Eighth Circuit
Circuit acknowledged
acknowledged that the “controlling
“controlling employer
employer citation
citationpolicy
policyplaces
placesan
anenormous
enormous responsibility
responsibility on
on aa general
general
contractor
contractor to monitor
monitor all
allemployees
employees and
and all
all aspects
aspects of
of the
the worksite,”
worksite,”but
butnoted
notedthese
these policy
policyconcerns
concerns should
should be
be addressed
addressed by Congress
or the
the Secretary
Secretaryof
ofLabor,
Labor,not
not the
thecourts.
courts. In the
to citations
citations as
as controlling
controlling employer,
gress or
the meantime,
meantime, to minimize exposure
exposure to
employer, itit is
important for
to understand
understandOSHA’s
OSHA’s application
application of
of the policy.
for general
general contractors
contractors and construction managers
managers to
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A two
two step
step analysis
analysis will
willgovern
govern the
the decision
decision as
as to
to whether
whether an
an employer should be
be cited. The
The first
firstissue
issue isiswhether
whether the
the employer
employer has
has
general supervisory
supervisoryauthority
authority over
over the
the worksite,
worksite, including
including the
the power
power to correct safety
and health
health violations
violations itself or
general
safety and
or to
to require
require others
others
of control
control in practice.
to correct them.
them. Control
Controlcan
can be
be established
established by contract
contract or by the exercise
exercise of
practice. Additionally,
Additionally,even
even ininthe
theabsence
absence of
explicit contract
explicit
contract provisions
provisions granting
granting the
the right
right totocontrol
controlsafety,
safety,ororwhere
wherethe
thecontract
contractsays
says the
the employer
employer does
does not have
have such
such aa right, an
an
employer may
may still be
employer
be found
found to
to be
be aa controlling
controllingemployer,
employer, based
based on a combination of contractual
contractual rights that give itit broad
broad responsibilresponsibility at
at the
the site
site involving
involving almost
almost all
all aspects
aspects of the job. Responsibilities
Responsibilities of
of key
key significance
significance in
in this
this analysis
analysis include
include the authority to
resolve disputes
subcontractors, set
set schedules,
schedules,and
anddetermine
determineconstruction
construction sequencing,
sequencing,because
becauseofofthe
the likelihood
likelihood that
disputes between
between subcontractors,
that these
these
matters
may
affect
safety.
matters may affect safety.
step of
of the
the analysis
analysis is to determine
The second
second step
determine ifif the
the controlling
controllingemployer
employerexercised
exercisedreasonable
reasonable care
care to prevent
prevent and
and detect
detect violations
on the site. The
Thestandard
standard is
is aa lower
lower one
one than
than that
that required
required of
of an
an employer
employer with
withrespect
respect to
to protecting
protecting its
itsown
ownemployees.
employees. Factors
Factors that
that
affect how frequently
frequently and
and closely
closely aa controlling
controllingemployer
employermust
mustinspect
inspecttotomeet
meetits
itsstandard
standard ofofreasonable
reasonable care
care include the
the scale
scale of the
the
and pace
paceof
of the
the work,
work, and
project, the nature
nature and
and how much the controlling
controlling employer
employer knows
knows about
about the
the safety
safety history
history and
and practices
practices of the
the
employer it controls.
history of
employer
controls. More
Morefrequent
frequentinspections
inspections are
are needed
needed ifif the
the controlling
controlling employer
employer knows
knows the
the other
other employer has
has aa history
non-compliance, or
or if
if at
non-compliance,
at the
the beginning
beginning of
of aa project
project the
the controlling
controllingemployer
employerhas
has no
no knowledge
knowledge of
ofthe
theother
other employer’s
employer’s compliance
compliance
history. Less
Less frequent
frequent inspections
inspections may
may be
be appropriate
appropriate where
where the controlling
controlling employer
employer sees
sees strong indications that the
the other
other employer
employer
has
implemented effective
effective health and
has implemented
and safety
safety efforts.

To avoid a finding
finding that
that the
the controlling
controllingemployer
employerfailed
failedtotoexercise
exercisereasonable
reasonable care
care in discovering
discovering or preventing
preventing violations, the
the
controlling employer
implement an
an effective
effective system
system for
for promptly
employer should
should conduct
conduct periodic
periodic inspections
inspections of appropriate
appropriate frequency,
frequency, implement
correcting hazards,
and enforce
enforce the
the other
other employers’
employers’ compliance
compliance with safety
hazards, and
safety and
and health
health requirements
requirements with
with an
an effective,
effective, graduated
graduated
system
and follow
follow up
system of enforcement and
upmeasures.
measures.

Conclusion
Iowa OSHA has
the multi-employer
multi-employer citation
citation policy in
Manual (FIRM)
(FIRM) and it is
has incorporated
incorporated the
in the
the Field
Field Inspection
Inspection Reference
Reference Manual
is enforced
enforced
exactly as
as it is written
written by
byFederal
Federal OSHA.
OSHA. Effective
EffectiveJanuary
January 9,
9, 2009,
2009, Federal
Federal OSHA
OSHA implemented
implemented the OSHA
OSHA Field
Field Operations
Operations Manual
(FOM),
26, 1994
1994Instruction
Instruction that
that implemented
implementedthe
theFIRM.
FIRM. The
The FOM
FOM is a revision of OSHA’s
(FOM), which
which replaces
replaces the September
September 26,
OSHA’s enforceenforcement
manual that
that provides
provides the
the field
field offices a reference
document for
for identifying
ment policies and procedures
procedures manual
reference document
identifying the
the responsibilities
responsibilities associassociated
with the majority
ated with
majority of
of their
theirinspection
inspection duties.
duties. We
We are
are informed that
that Iowa
Iowa will
willbe
beadopting
adoptingthe
theFederal
Federal FOM
FOMas
as aa replacement
replacement for the
the
FIRM. That
is expected
expectedto
to go
go into
into effect
effect in
in the
the late
late summer.
summer.The
Themulti-employer
multi-employercitation
citationpolicy
policy in
in the
the FIRM and FOM both
That change
change is
both
reference
the same
same multi-employer
multi-employer policy.
reference the
Challenges
to OSHA’s
OSHA’s controlling
controlling employer
employer citation
citation policy can
to continue.
continue. The
Challenges to
can be expected
expected to
The two
two to
to one
one decision
decision in
in Summit
Summit was
was aa
narrow
one and
and included
included aa vigorous
vigorous dissenting
dissentingopinion.
opinion. The
overall multi-employer citation
narrow one
The decision
decision did not
not evaluate
evaluate OSHA’s
OSHA’s overall
policy
was not raised
the Court suggested
suggestedthat
thatOSHA
OSHA may
may need
needto
to submit
submit the
the policy
policy to the
policy and,
and, although
although the
the issue
issue was
raised by the parties,
parties, the
the
informal
informal rulemaking
rulemaking process
process for
for continued
continued use
use in
in enforcement.
enforcement. Nevertheless,
Nevertheless,atatthe
thepresent
present time,
time,general
general contractors
contractors and
and construcconstruction managers
mustbe
bevigilant
vigilant in
in their
their supervision
supervision of
of the
the worksite
worksite to
to avoid
avoid liability
liability for
managers must
forthe
thesafety
safety infractions
infractions of
ofother
other employers.
employers.
If you
pleasecontact
contactaamember
memberofofthe
theFirm’s
Firm’s Employment
Employment and
and Labor
Labor Law
If
you have
have questions
questions regarding
regarding this and other OSHA issues,
issues, please
Group or the
Dickinson attorney
attorney with
with whom
whom you normally work.
Group
the Dickinson
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